
Real Simple magazine (www.realsimple.com) has a section called "Road Test," in which results 
of tests by staffers on a variety of products found around the house are reported. It's not 
scientific, but it's their way of saving people time and money. 
 
On The Early Show Monday, Real Simple's Kris Connell unveiled November's top picks in three 
categories: 
 
1. Thanksgiving food shortcuts 
2. Mascara 
3. Food storage containers 
 
What is the Real Simple "road test"? 
 
This is a monthly "test" we do at the office with our staffers with all sorts of products, from sheets 
to beauty items to cleaning tools, to determine which are the best out there to us. It's nothing 
scientific, but it does save our readers time and money as we filter through a pile of products to 
come to the consensus on the ones we think are best. 
 
What makes the Thanksgiving holiday foods shortcut the best? 
 
We took things that most people use around the holidays and as far as taste, being healthy and 
having that "homemade" feeling, these were the best. 
 
1. Best stuffing mix: Trader Joe's cornbread stuffing mix 
2. Best piecrust: Wholly Wholesome organic nine-inch pie shells 
3. Best cranberry sauce: Grown Right organic whole cranberry sauce 
 
http://www.realsimple.com/realsimple/gallery/0,21863,1850711,00.html 
 
The mascaras? 
 
Mascara is a very important tool for most women. There are more than 50 new choices of 
mascara for 2008, and there's no way women can try them all, so we tried them all out and these 
were the top 3 that we found, in very specific categories: 
 
1. Best all-around: Mally Volumizing mascara 
2. Best natural look: Clinique lash power mascara long-wearing formula 
3. Best for dramatic lashes: Diro Diorshow iconic mascara 
 
http://www.realsimple.com/realsimple/gallery/0,21863,1853366,00.html 
 
What about food storage containers: Why are these important? 
 
There are so many kinds of devices that are supposed to be used for food storage, but some just 
aren't that good, and it's important when you think about all the times you've had freezer burn, or 
spoiled foods. 
 
1. Best for freezing meat: Ziploc vacuum starter kit 
2. Best for leftovers: Snapware glass lock 
3. Best for dry foods: Oxo good grips pop 
 
http://www.realsimple.com/realsimple/gallery/0,21863,1852557,00.html 


